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;i	solution as, when diluted to 10 c.c., give liquids containing 2-10 mgrms.
J,	(or more) of HCN per litre, a drop of dilute acetic acid being.then added.
r  |	In another tube are placed 10 c.c. of the spirit to be tested.    Into each
I  ;	tube are then poured 3 drops of guaiacum tincture (o-i gram of the resin
Jl  ,	in 50 c.c. of alcohol and 50 c.c. of water) and 2 drops of 0-1% copper sulphate
!l  !	solution.    Each tube in turn is closed with the thumb and inverted once,
/  ,	the colours being then compared.    The results thus obtained are fairly
;	accurate.
2. Determination of the Benzaldehyde.—-Use is made of Cuniasse
'j	and Raczkowski's method,1 which is as follows :   200 c.c. of the spirit,
ul	rendered alkaline with a few drops of caustic potash solution, are distilled,
;}	as much as possible of the distillate being collected in a flask holding about
1;	half a litre ;  3-4 c.c. of Fischer's reagent, prepared freshly and from pure
;i	materials (2 grams of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride and 3 grams of sodium
'j	acetate in 2.0 grams of distilled water), are then added and the liquid shaken
<i	and diluted with water to about 400 c.c.   After standing for about two hours
I	in a cool place, the liquid is filtered and the precipitate washed on the filter
with cold water containing a little alcohol.   The precipitate is then dissolved
(s	on the filter in absolute alcohol, which is added in portions of about 10 c.c.
until solution is complete, the alcoholic solution being collected in a tared
•	glass dish.   The alcohol is then evaporated off in a vacuum and the residue,
;/;	consisting of benzaldehydephenylhydrazone, weighed:  this weight x 0-54
= benzaldehyde in the 200 c.c. of spirit taken.2
11,	3. Detection of the Nitrobenzene.—This is reduced by means of
n	zinc and hydrochloric acid and the aniline thus formed liberated by addi-
Jj	tion of alkali, extracted with ether and tested by its  special  reactions,
'1	e.g.:
/!	(a) The aqueous solution gives with calcium hypochlorite a violet-red
y	coloration, gradually becoming reddish.
(b) The solution in concentrated sulphuric acid gives a blue colour with
j	a drop of potassium bichromate solution.
j	(c) The acid solution is coloured blue by addition of a small quantity
j	of potassium chlorate.
f
The mean alcoholic strength of kirschwasser is about 50%.
The coefficient of impurity varies from 350 to more than 1500 mgrms. and
; ^	the esters preponderate greatly over the higher alcohols, so that the ratio, higher
j	alcohols :  esters is always less than unity and thus different from that obtained
[	with wine spirits.   The same holds for cider spirit.
|J	Hydrocyanic acid is a characteristic component of kirschwasser and varies
1 ]j	in amount from 20 to 90 mgrms. per litre.   The acid is mostly free in new kirsch-
I	wasser, but tends to combine as the spirit ages.
| 1	Prepared kirschwasser is made either by distilling a mixture of neutral alcohol
j i	with fermented cherry juice or by distilling the fruit which has been allowed to
1	Mmit. Scientifique, 1894, p. 915.
2	If the spirit contains small quantities of extractive matters, the following method
may also be used :   100 c.c. of the spirit are treated in a flask holding about 400 c.c.
with 2 c.c. of Fischer's reagent and shaken ; 200 c.c. of water are then added and after
2 hours the liquid is filtered, the precipitate being treated as described above.

